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Farm Tour 

One of our biggest upcoming events is our Farm Tour 

(Saturday, Sept. 27th) and one of the biggest ways you 

can assist our school community is by donating to our 

BMS Silent Auction. Any and all donations are a huge 

help, big or small, every bit really does matter. Items do 

have to be submitted via 2014 Silent Auction Fundraiser 

Form and if you do not possess one, it can be requested 

from my mom, Deanna Hammer, at   

deahammer@gmail.com or at 540 349 4431. That form 

must be brought with the donation to Belle Meade 

School no later than September 22nd. Donations are tax 

deductible. So please, ask your friends, family and local 

business owners, tell them about our great cause and 

awesome school and ask them if there is any way they 

could spare a good or service. I am donating a 90 minute 

photo-shoot from my business which would be great for 

senior pictures, a family session, kids, just about any-

thing! Please think about what you have to offer and fill 

out a form if you are able, we would be so appreciative. 

Anyone looking to go above and beyond is encouraged 

to work the Silent Auction, (and the Farm Tour in gen-

eral) we need people to man the bidding tables, take do-

nations and just be friendly and helpful towards our 

guests! 

 

Lauren Hammer 

 

New Students & Teachers 

This year we have a lot of new students and teachers. I will 

start with Alex: she arrived this summer, and I really enjoy 

her. She teaches English, Spanish, Humanities, and riding. 

Next is John: he teaches Science, Math, History, Biology, 

and PE. The last teacher is Kimber: he teaches Algebra, 

Physics, and strings. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We have a lot of new students this year as well. First is 

Lasse Naumann: he is from Dresden, Germany and is very 

smart. Next is Mckayla Colgan: she is 16 and is from 

Amissville, VA. Then there is Ryan Raiford: he is 11 and 

from Amissville also. Last but not least is Noah Waller: he 

is 15 and from Sperryville.  
 

Odie Keefer-Sherman 
 

AS FATE WOULD HAVE IT... 

I moved from the cold and windy city of Chicago to the 

rural town of Madison, VA in 2008. Being a lover of na-

ture and the outdoors, I quickly made my way over to 

Shenandoah National Park and explored the surrounding 

area. Almost immediately, I fell in love with Sperryville 

and Rappahannock County. What could be better than liv-

ing at the base of the Blue Ridge Mountains and being sur-

rounded by wilderness? Well, I found my answer the first 

time I saw the "Belle Meade School" sign when driving 

along route 231: living AND working in that environment.  

mailto:deahammer@gmail.com


Ever since that day 6 years ago, I have been intrigued by 

the culture at Belle Meade 

so it seemed only an act of 

fate when Susan offered me 

a teaching position for this 

year. I feel blessed to have 

this opportunity and to be a 

part of the Belle Meade 

community; it already feels 

like we are one big family. 

Although I know there is 

much to learn, I am up for 

the challenge and excited to 

offer up my skills to benefit 

the school. 

Alex Campbell-Forte 

 

 

Running Club 

Please join us on Tuesdays after school from 4-6 p.m. in 

the Belle Meade Running Club headed by Coach Alex. 

Age 10 and up are welcome and feel free to bring your 

friends.  

 

Kimber: An important variable 

With our past math teacher gone to the bows of matri-

mony, Kimber has taken the reins of the mathematic side 

of our education. His insightful knowledge, past experi-

ence, and hands-on understanding are a wonderful asset 

to the Belle Meade community. 

Kimber teaches both physics and mathematics. His inten-

sive, real, and direct teaching style is unique amongst the 

Belle Meade staff. He not only understands what he’s 

teaching, but understands how to explain it to someone 

who is either the top of his or her class or brand new to 

the concepts.  

Kimber understands how to apply math outside of the 

classroom, applying it to gardening, construction, and 

even cooking.  He will show us how to apply this in 

class, alongside the pure and simple mathematics.  

Alongside with the numbers, Kimber also has a profound 

understanding of music, and is teaching an adjunct music 

class, especially for stringed instruments. He teaches with 

help from his son Oliver, and both of them often play to-

gether to teach us new songs, and techniques.  

Leif Kvarnes 

Music 

I am in the music elective taught by my dad, Kimber. I 

am now helping Leif learn how to play the mandolin. 

So far he has learned Old Joe Clark and Drunken 

Sailor, and we have started Cluck Old Hen. On some 

of the days we will play rock music in elective. At the 

end of the elective I will teach him an Irish jig. Lasse 

plays the electric guitar, and Gabe and Noah play the 

acoustic guitar. Throughout the whole of the elective, 

we will learn a song to play together. 

Oliver Herron  

 

 

 

 

 

 

2014 Canoe Trip 

My first canoe trip with Belle Meade, well my first ca-

noe trip ever actually, was last week.  On Wednesday 

morning we loaded up the bus and went to Rileyville.  

We were all put with partners and every time we 

stopped, we had to switch. We ate lunch among some 

cows and swam a little after lunch. Then we got back 

in the canoes and not long after we stopped again to 

swim. The water was amazing, and in the water was a 

bunch of grass, seaweed type stuff, that was really easy 

to pull up. You can imagine what happened next! 

Meanwhile, Noah went backwards over some rapids in 

a kayak, and Lauren took some AWESOME pictures! 

So after the seaweed war, we headed down the river 

again with new partners. The river was very low, and 

pretty much everyone got stuck on rocks at some point. 

So we made it to the Compton rapids, the biggest rap-

ids we would come to during our trip. Thankfully eve-

ryone made it without falling out or capsizing. Right 

after the rapids was our campsite. We pulled the ca-

noes up and started to set up camp. We got all of the 

supplies out of the bus and it began. There were people 

making dinner, setting up tents, some swimming out 

and attempting to use a rope swing, and others just 

wandering. Odie, Ava, and Susan made an amazing 

dinner - tacos with beans, salsa, guacamole and a 

bunch of other delicious and fresh toppings.  



 

After dinner we made 

s’mores over the 

campfire, something 

that Lasse had never 

had before in Ger-

many. Then we had a 

very interesting talk 

around the campfire, 

everyone talked about 

something they knew 

or something they had 

prepared.  For exam-

ple, Leif did an amaz-

ing pyrotechnics dis-

play, and Ana did a 

really great group 

meditation session. 

The next morning we got up, and Odie and I took one of 

the canoes out and went fishing. Well, she went fishing; I 

just sat in the back of the boat. The breakfast Thursday 

morning was really great. Oliver did a great job on the 

eggs over the camp fire. Shortly after, we loaded up the 

canoes, and we were off to our next campsite, an island 

in the river.  There were many things people were doing 

throughout the days. For example, Ethan and Gabe could 

always be found in the water whether it was swimming, 

fishing, or kayaking. I think they would have missed a 

couple meals if it weren’t for Lauren and her amazingly 

loud call for dinner. James was always helping someone 

or always willing to help no matter what the job, and 

Ryan was always curious, full of questions, and always 

ready to explore. That night we had pizza and pasta for 

dinner and, as usual, was awesome! As night came Alex 

and Ava decided we needed a different dessert rather 

than s’mores. So they came up with the idea of using 

pizza dough, cinnamon, chocolate, and marshmallows 

putting it all together and cooking it over the campfire to 

see what would happen. And, believe it or not, it was de-

licious! The next day was our final day on the river. We 

packed up camp, loaded the canoes, and were off to the 

end of our trip. When we reached the end, we loaded the 

bus and headed back to Belle Meade. Once there, we 

unloaded the bus, did our afternoon chores and went 

home, hopefully to a shower that wasn’t a hose attached 

to a tree. The whole trip was absolutely incredible! Many 

thanks to Susan and Mike!      

McKayla  Colgan 

Farm Animals 

There are 9 different types of animals on the farm. 

There are 110 laying chickens and there are baby 

chickens meant for meat and eggs. There are broad 

breasted white turkeys meant for meat. And there are 

milking Devon cows and the cows are for meat. And there 

are 25 pigs meant for meat the different types of pigs the 

breeds are ossabaw, large black and mule foot. There are 11 

piglets that are part Berkshire. There are also 5 horses, one 

rabbit, 5-6 cats and 3 dogs. when I help mike and Ethan 

Berry we usually move the 

coops, take the tractor and 

shovel out the horse manure 

in the horse barn, fix thing, 

butchering chickens and tur-

keys, mowing the B&B's 

yard, weed whacking the gar-

den, feeding the animals, 

moving fencing and putting 

up cows fencing. those are the 

thing that we do on the farm. 

Ethan Cole 

 

 

 

 

 

Garden News 

The garden is going well, but there are always weeds.  

Lena likes building new compost piles and is trying to 

weed all the gardens before the Farm Tour.  Wendy is 

helping John can salsa and taking care of the garden.  

The crops have been pretty good; the fruit trees are not 

doing so well.  Some say the winter; some say a blight 

got them.  John is also teaming up with Lena during 

ecology elective so that Lena and John can teach the 

students about growing their own food and eating 

healthy food. Lena likes to bring fresh food for the stu-

dents to eat straight from the garden. 

James Hensley 

 



Horses   
So far this year we have had a wonderful experience with our 

new riding teacher, riding students and the horses. Our new riding 

teacher is Alex Forte, (also the teacher of English and Spanish.) 

Our riders this year are Lauren, Ana, McKayla, Odie, Ava, and 

Gabe.  Dakota has been training amazingly with Alex and has so 

far has been ridden by Lauren, Alex, and Ava. He is happy, 

frisky, and has just turned 8 this year. Amethyst (who is now in 

her early 20s) has been extremely energetic and has been working 

mainly with McKayla and Ana. They’ve all been doing fabu-

lously. Cherokee has a limp in her right front shoulder so she has-

n’t been ridden in a while. But otherwise has been fine. She has 

just turned 16. Omni, who is now about 30, had a very slight limp 

but is still his normal slow, gentle self. So far Odie and Gabe are 

riding Omni this year. Aisling who is also in her early 20s has 

been impatient yet her extremely energetic self and has been en-

joying riding with Alex. We have had great riding classes so far, 

and we are clearing trails and paths to ride on. They have been 

extremely enjoyable to ride, and I can’t wait to keep riding.  

  

Comments  from a few of our riders: Odie: It has been a lot of fun 

except when Omni took off up the hill. That was surprising! 

McKayla: (question: how is riding with Amethyst?) It was great 

fun, sometimes amazing or surprising.  

  

My personal experience has been extremely good with Dakota. I 

was nervous at first (having not been near a horse in 4 months), 

but Dakota was wonderful, and I thoroughly enjoyed myself on 

the trail. I am also on the horse chore with McKayla. Every morn-

ing we go to the horse barn, feed the cats, give the horses their 

hay, and then muck the stalls. So, so far the entire riding experi-

ence has been amazing for everybody, and I’m sure they will con-

tinue to be so! 

 

Ava Hession Landman 

 

Being an Exchange Student 
An exchange student experiences a lot of things. 

For everybody who ever lived abroad for a long time, a lot of 

things change over the course of a year or longer. No one 

knows you and your hobbies, which basically means that you 

can start out again and redefine yourself in a different environ-

ment. That’s what makes everything even more interesting. 

  

You have also got everything twice. You’ve got two SIM-

Cards, one of them filled with contacts from all over the world, 

you own two credit cards, speak two languages and use two 

currencies, which mix up magically once you try to pay some-

thing. 

  

In the beginning you’ll ask yourself; 

“How do I fit my life in a suitcase?” ‘You 

don’t. You start out again.’  

That is the short answer. I tried to use my 

exchange year as a restart. And especially 

Belle Meade made everything even more 

different. It’s not what I expected. It’s not 

what anybody had ever expected. But it is 

so different from my school in Germany 

and that is what I like about it. 

  

From the moment of closing the door of 

my “home” in Dresden, Germany, I 

started the trip of my life. The word “routine” disappeared 

from my vocabulary, and I experienced a mix of all kinds of 

emotions. “Home” stops being Germany. It stops being Dres-

den. It stops being where all my friends were. Home becomes 

where your heart is. And your heart is usually where you can 

live your life like the impossible dream. At the moment of 

crossing not only political borders but also the psychological 

border from one language to another or from one culture to 

another, your life changes rapidly.  

  

The experience of being an exchange student is the best that 

could happen to a student right now. Back in Germany all YFU 

exchange students shared one week of preparation for this 

year. It was one of the best feelings ever to be surrounded by a 

lot of great people, willing to experience the same as I. We 

learned how to make our exchange year to the best year of our 

lives and realized our dreams were not impossible. I realized 

that my mission was not only to have a nice year but also to 

tell a message, to travel, to see the world, to experience other 

cultures, and to speak other languages.  The key to being suc-

cessful, being proud of yourself, and living your life happily is 

always to remember to be true and to be yourself.       

Lasse Naumann 
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